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Waived, a IL-rse Editor.—We apologize 
to oni rea l rs this wçek for the absence of 
the usual weekly c luinn of "Horse Notes.” 
While this Is it great country for horses, it 
seems to he a herd one on horse editors.
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>U PmT jC "wTburied her,” Inez went 
parted. Yen went up to Oxfi
over to a Paris pensionnat. In_______ ___
our parting we went up together hand in 
hand to her room. We kissed the pillow 
where her dying head had lain ; we knelt by 
her bedside ae we had done that other 
night. You placed this ring upon mr 
finger ; sleeping or walking it has never left 
it Since, and you repeated your vow, that 
that night three years, on thstwenty-thirdof 
September, I should be your wife/

She lifts ths betrothal ring to her lips, and 
kiseee it. "Dear little nng,” the says 
softly, " it has been my one comfort all 
these years. Though all your coldness, all 
your neglect for the last year and a half, I 
have looked at it, and know you would 
neverbroüt^our pledged word to the living

“I came home from school a year ago, 
were not here to meet and welcome me.

Yon fixed the first of 
r your coming, and you broke your 
Do I tire you with all these details,

Victor t But I must speak to-night. It 
will be for the last time—you will never 
give me cause again. Of the whispered 
slanders that have reached me I do not 
speak 11 do not believe them. Weak you 
may be, fickle you may be, but you are a 
gentleman of loyal race and blood \ you will 
keep your plighted troth. Oh, forgive 
me, Victor 1 Why do you make me say 
each things to yon? I hate myself for
them, but your neglect has driven me near- shy, faltering little way. She was very 
ly wild. What have I done ? Again she fond of her dashing, high-born, impulsive 
stretches forth her hands in eloquent ap- lover, and very well content not to come 
peel “See I love yon. What more can I into the full blaze and dazzle of high life 
say ? I forgive all the past ; I ask no qnes- just yet. If any other romance had ever 
tiona. I believe nothing of the horrible figured in her simple life, the story was 
stories they try to tell me. Only come finished and done with, the book read and 
back to me. If I lose you, I shall die.” put away.

Her face is transfigured as she speaks— He took her to Switzerland, to Germany,
her hands still stretched ont. to Southern France, keeping well out of the

“0 Victor, come !” she says ; "let the way of other touriste, and ten months 
past be dead and forgotten. My darling, followed—ten months of such exquisite, 
come back !” i unalloyed bliss, as rarely falls to

But he shrinks away as those soft hands mortal man. Unalloyed, 
touch him, and pushes her off. say? Well, not quite, i ‘

"Let me go I” he cries "don’t heaven are two different places. In the
touch me, Inez ! It can never be. You dead of pale Southern nights, with the
don’t know what you ask !” shine of the moon on hie wife’s lovely

He stands confronting her now, pale as . sleeping face) in the hot. brilliant moontide; 
herself, with eyes alight. She recoils like : in tne sweet, green gloaming—Inez Cath- 
one who has recieved a blow. : eron’s black eyes came

"Can never be f’she repeats. him—the one bitter drop in his cu
"Can never be 1” he answers. "I am his life he had been a little afraid 

what you have called me, Inez, i He was something more than a little afraid 
a traitor and a coward. I stand j of her nowJ

lipe up in that tight line, and snape her here perjured before God, and you. They returned. The commodious lodg- 
black eyes in that unpleasant way, 1 know end my dead mother. It can tags in Russell Square awaited him, and Sir
to my cost, it means ‘war to the knife.’ I’ll never be. I can never marry yon. I am Victor “went in ’ for domestic felicity in
be routed with dreadful slaughter, and Inez’s married already 1” , the parish of Bloomsbury, “on the ouiet.”
motto is ever, ‘Woe to the conqueror !’ The blow has fallen—the horrible, brutal Very much on the quiet —no theatre 
Well, here goes 1” blow. She stands looking at him—she going, no opera, no visitors, and big Cap-

He looks up at her, a good-humored smile hardly seems to comprehend. There is a tain Jack Erroll, of the Second Grenadiers, 
on his good-looking face. pause— the firelights flickers, they hear the , his only guest. Four months of this sort

“Humbly grateful for my recollection of rain lashing the windows, the soughing of of thing, and then—and then there was a 
yon! My dear Inez, I don’t know what yon the gale in the trees. Then Victor Catheron , son. . 
mean. As for my absence—” bursts forth: Lying m her lace, draped, satin-covered

“As for vour absence ” she intemints " I don’t ask von to forgive me—it is bed, looking at baby’s fat little, funny little■'youw.reL^veZrhereifyo^em. £*» *» fjçto JTmmmj*. te .Ethel, Lady Ctheron, baga„ to think
ory will »erve you, on the firot of June. It «’•**■ d““>; I met her, and I loved her. Sh=h«l bmetotbmkm her quiet and 
is now the clone of August. Every dey of She he. been my wife for si,teen month., solitude. Monthly nurses and husbandsbe- 
that absence has been an added insult to and—there is a son. Inez, don’t look mg m the very nature of things antagonis
me. Even now yon would not have been at me like that I I am a scoundrel, I know, tic and nurse being re.gnmg potentate atpre- 
hero if I had not written yon a letter yon *»■£-” . . . a . . , sent, the husband was banished. And Lady
dare not neglect-sent a command you dare He breaks down-the sight of her face Catheron grew hot and indignant that the 
not disobey. You are here to night because unmans him. He turns away, his heart heir of Catheron Royale should have to be
vou dsre not stay away.” beating horribly thick. How long the born in London lodgings, ar l the mistress
3 *u„ i/ij K,‘ A , ■ .,.L ,, ghastly pause that follows lasts he never of Catheron Royals live shut up like a nun,

ihioi h. 1 "*rn ?ld knows—n century, counting by what he un- or a fair Rosamond in a bower 
veinsstüf ’ïhl rokoît W Kîl gatiîl7jî? dergoes, Once, during that pause, he sees “Yon have no relations living but your 
vmns still. He looks at her full, .till .mil- . her6filed eyM tum ,l„5ly to hi, mother', cousin, Victor,” she said to him, more cold-

“ Dare not I” he repute. “ You „„ frarnher'^ ■ •tra”8e-«.undi„, ly thln ahe hld ever spoken in her life,
strong language, Inox. But then yon „H J b t 11 d “Are yon master in your own house, or is
have an excitable sort of nature, and were h„ v,™.. 8 b ' 6114 aee she Î Are you afraid of this Miss Gather
er inclined to hyperbole; audit is a lady's Ihen ‘hePlife that seems to have died on, who writes you such longletter.)which I
P"'Anfam.^lto act. But I begin to MMZnt"0t “* ^ 
think Sir Victor Catheron is something less t ® f 1 ’ t. z-/ a * . . « He had told her something of that other
than a man. The Catheron blood ha. bred ™n J™d l^Sok 4 «tory neoessarily-his former engagement

ry“d.rï%rntoyrrÆ» !“sm ».tr^truth „f°s ris:‘somethin, inBnitolywome-a^imr and a * ^tCb TenZV she

He half springs up, his eyes flashing, was, she would have despised him thorough-
then falls back, looks at the fire again, and CHAPTER II. ly had she known the truth,
laughs. wins and heir.

'IMeaning me?^ In a very genteel lodging-house, in the
Meaning you. very genteel neighborhood of Russell square, cxpression crossing

"Strong language once more—you assert early in the afternoon of a September day, cut *nouth-, rk° tf™e hft8, 
your prerogative royally, my handsome a young girl stands impatiently awaiting mu®t speak. Don t make me 
cousin. From whom did you inherit that the return of Sir Victor Catheron. This ?ou aIe, aahamC(I of me, c 
two-edged tongue of yours, Inez, I wonder? gjri j8 his wife. her- Take me home—it is my right; ao-
Your Castilian mother, surely ; the women it i8 a bright sunny day—as sunny at knowledge your son—it is his. When there 

never shrews. And even least, as a London day ever can make up its 7* 2.nIy ifc d|d not 80 much matterî-it
you, my dear, may go a little too far. Will mind to be-and as the yellow, slanting « dirent now.
you drop vituperation and explain! It i. rays pour in through the muslin curtains ”h®. “**£ oneA °.f baby s dots of hands, 
weU we should understand each other full on face and figure, you may search and k,ssed it. And Sir Victor, his face

” , , , find no flaw in either. It is a very lovely h,dde? m.the Bhadow of the curtains, his,
He has grown pale, though bespeaks face, a very graceful, though petite figure. V0)Çe husky, made answer: 

quietly, and his blue eyes gleam danger- : She is a blonde of the blondest type; her . You are "K™. Ethel—you always are.
ously. He is always quiet when most 1 hair is like spun gold, and, wonderful to A“ BO°ln.« you both can travel yjy wife

, „ relate, no Yelfew Wash: no Golden Fluid, a™ child shall come home with me to
And we shall understand each h»« ever tniiehwl «hining abundance Catheron Royals.

the September sky , Just three weeks later, as the Arguet- 
uare chimney-pots; her “ayfl ^cro ending, came thet last letter 

.or Grecian, but it [rom ,In,ez> commanding Ills return. His 
l is low, her mouth hadcome: , HÇ took the next morning
*u_ _a- » mv- • train, and went forth to meet the woman

feared and hod wronged.

,‘‘•ndw. 
I ; I went

[look S/fgTSUtLltt, Bat 

Mime the rnilwej people—don’t blame

and dogs; the very dickens of a storm, I

He gave the lbs a poke, the light leap* 
■P and illumines his handsome face. He is 
very like his picture—a little older—a little 
worn-looking, and with man’s "crown
ing glory,” a mustache. The girl has 
moved a little away from him, the flush of 
“beauty’s bright transient glow” has died 
out of ner face, the hard, angry look has 
oome back. That careless kiss, that easy, 
cousinly embrace, have told their story. 'A 
moment ago her heart beat high with hope 
—to the day of her death it never beat like 
that again.

He doesn’t look at her

We Answer

Editor ahd “yen" Woe he not 
! Woe she not a well trained

Kffity^ÆrœVo'
shall paint ? "Awage my muse” and—But, 
no! itpaeseth all telling. They bowed 
down before him (figuratively), this good 
British tradesman and hie fat wife, and 

Maned incense at 
ms ennne ; they adored the ground he walk
ed on ; they snubbed their neighbors, and 
held their chine at an altitude never attain
ed by the family of Dobb before. And in 
six weeks Mi* Ethel Dobb became Lady 
Catheron.

It was the quietest, the dullest, the most 
secret of weddings—not a soul present ex
cept Papa and Mamma Dobb, a military 
swell in the grenadier guards—Pythias, at 
present, to Sir Victor Damon—the parson, 
and the pew-opener. He was madly in love, 
but he was ashamed of the family soap
boiling, and he was afraid of his cousin

t'V- MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FO* MAN ON NEANT.SUBSCRIPTION XFrom the Toronto World.

One of the meet popular officer! at 
the recent meeting at the Masonic Tbe who left as the other wee k
Grand Lodge of Canada was Rev L ”»» «he third Vrho h is tome ami gnue in e 
A. Bette, ot Brockville, Grand Chap- 8* He came to n. will, the llu.h of 
lain for 1893-4. While on hi, way to “llJa"keew°n 1,i? 1°lho,k" “d no“mWtl™ 
grand lodge Rev. Mr. Bette spent ^me

tune m. Toronto, and among other with sand and was always prepared for a 
potato of interest visited the World sodden emergency. The horse editor of 
office. It seems natural to talk Dr. the Kicker has a wide range of subjects. 
Williams' Pink Pills to any one bail- Instead of confining him to hoofs and 
tag from the home oi that world-famous ,lor,IP. we !«* him slop over on landslides, 
medicine, and incidentally the oonver- cl°ndbursts, rattlesnakes, town booms and - 
sation with Mr. Betts turned in that w^ver else his fancy may select. He is 
direction, when he told that he had «ho -nppo.ed to lmnt up ee.v sobxoribere.

^wm:tan °i4friendkwhrex-penenoe wa, a moet romarknUe one. on „,t.in individuL Friday, «
lhe friend alluded to u Mr John Soby, w, wer6 to ria, „„r to Lon, ,.ok 
for many years proprietor of one of the on business, Colonel Jim Taylor of Red 
leading hotels of Napanee, but now a Creek ranch sent ns in word to stop hie 
resident of Toronto, and proprietor of Kicker and be hanged to us. The Colonel 
one of the Queen City’s newest and does that same thing abont once in three 
finest hostelries, the Grand Union months, and we ride out there, shoot him 
Hotel, opposite the Union depot. The ottfc °* hie Bhant7 and argue him Into good 
World was impressed with the story natare a8*ta. We instructed the horse 
Mr. Bette told, and determined to in- edltor how to PrMeed. »“d »w»F.
terview Mr. Boby and aecnro the par- “pe.ctiDg h‘m, *" bring matter, to tha 
üonlarorfki. ^for^hlio.tien Mr. and w.° °h“d to™
Soby freely giveehm teatimony to the ,0 Bod Crook and bombard tb. Col- 
good done him by Dr. Williams Pink 0nel half a day before wo could rout him 
Pills. A lew years ago rheumatism out and get the particulars, 
with its attendant legion of aches and He dadn’t much to tell. He had forti- 
patas fastened upon him, and he was fled himself in the shanty, expecting ns to 
forced to retire from business. “For oome out in person, and as soon as the 
months/" said Mr. Soby, “I suffered horse editor appeared the Colonel walked 
and could find no relief from doctors or out on him and ran him into a ravine 
medicines. The disease was always aft*r four or five shots. Our man had two 
worse in the spring and fall, and la t £ut dldn t fj®n etoP draw- He
year I was almost crippled with paiu. bad taken along 100 extra cartridge., but
Prom my knee to my .boulder .hot ft TiFZZF’ot't 
puma which felt like rod-hot needles. hnnted for 00Ter. The Colonel Mya h, 
Ihen all my limbs would be affected at could have dropped him with any shot, 
once. Half a dozen doctors, one after but seeing how scared he was he did not 
the other, tried to cure me but did no shoot to kill It is needless to say that 
good. The rheumatism seemed to be these things make ns tired. The idea of 
getting worse. As I had tried almost 
everything the doctors could suggest, 1 
thought 1 would try a little prescribing 
ou my own account and purchased a 
aupp’y of Pink Pills. The good effects 
were soon perceptible, and I procured 
a second supply, and before these were 
gone I was cured of a malady six doc
tors could not put an end to. I have 
recovered my appetite, never felt better 
in my life, and I give Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills credit tor this transforma
tion. My wife, too, is just as warm an 
advocate as I am. A sufferer for years 
she has experienced to the full the good 
of Dr. Williams' invaluable remedy, 
and recommends it to all women.”
“From what trouble was vour wife I the home editor of a great family weekly 
suffering?” asked the reporter. “Well, . like the Kicker being driven into the bnsh 
I can’t just tell you that,” $iaid Mr. I to live on roots and roost in trees without 
Soby. “I do not know', and I don’t having fired a single shot in defense of his 
think she did. It's just the same with 
half the wome.i. Tuey are sick, weak 
and dispirited, have no appetite and 
seemed to be fading away. There is 
no active disease at work, but 
thing is wrong. That was just the way 
with my wife. She was a 
dispepsia, never in perfect Tiealth, and 
when sho saw the change the Pink 
Pills made in me she tried them. The 
marvelous improvement was just as 
marked in her case as in my own, and 
she bays that her whole system is built 
up, and that the dispepsia and sick 
headac’ies have vanished. She, as well 
as myself, seems to have regained 
youth, and 1 have not the slightest 
hesitation in pronouncing the remedy 
one of the most valuable discoveries of 
the century. Let thedoub.ers call and 
see me and. they will be convinced.”

These nil is ere «-positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condi
tion of the blood or a shattered 
system. Sold by all dealer* or by mail, 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Brockville, Out., or St hnectwly, N. Y., 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. There are numerous imitations 
and substitutions against which the 
public is cautioned.

|1.00 Per Year in Advance, ob

Kl PME*
Up*

KENDALL’SSPAVINCURE.

$L85 ur Not Paid in Three Months.

A pose office notice to discontinue le not suf
ficient, unless so; lerueit o date hen been

ADVERTISING

To the Tailor Shop of
Dr.

A. M. CHA8SELS ,m
EF”!: ATHENS

Business notices In local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first iosertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 
$3.00; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, So, per line for first 
Insertion and to. per Hnq for each subse
quent Insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements.
by aU Druggists, or address 
KENDAZiL COMPANY, 
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; he gases at the
fire instead, and talks with the hurry of a 
nervous man. The handsome face is a very 
effeminate face, and not even the light, 
carefully trained, carefully waxed mustache 
can hide the weak, irresolute mouth, the 
delicate, characterless chin. While he 
talks carelessly and quickly, while his slim 
white fingers loop and unloop his watch- 
chain, in the bine eyes fixed upon the fire 
there is an uneasy look of nervous fear. 
And into the keeping ot this man the girl 
with the dark, powerful face has given her 
heart, her fate !

“It seems no end good 
again,” Sir Victor Catheron says, as if 
afraid of that brief pan*. “You’ve no idea, 
Inez, how uncommonly familiar and jolly 
this blue room, this red fire, looked a moment 
ago,as I stepped out of the darkness and rain. 
It brings Back the old times—this used 
to be her favorite morning-room,” he glanced 
at the mother’s picture, “and summer and 
winter a fire always burned here, as now. 
And you, Inez, cars mia, with your gypsy 
face, most familiar of all.”

She moves over to the mantel. It is very 
low ; she leans one arm upon it, looks 
steadily at him, and speaks at last.

“I am glad Sir Victor Catheron can re
member the old times, can still recall hie 
mother, has a slight regard left for Catheron 
Royals, and am humbly grateful for his 
recollection of his gypsy cousin. From his 
conduct of late it was hardly to have been 
expected.”

“It is coming,” thinks Sir Victor, with 
an inward groan ; “and, O Lord ? what a 
row it is going to be. When Inez shuts her

fou never
youVorder.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.Advertisements sent without written in* 
struotions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time

All advert!semen ta^pieasured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

He told them .a vague 
family matters, etc., that 
for the present necessary, and nobody cross- 
questioned the baronet. That the

story enough of 
rendered secrecy

1m CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1883was a parson, the marriage bona fide, hie 
daughter “my lady,” and himself the pro
spective grandfather of many baronets, was 
enough for the honest soap-boiler.

For the bride herself, she said little, in a

'-V H. H. Cossitt & Bro.ATERRIBLE SECRET.
»_________

(Successor to J. JL. Upham)

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantCHAPTER L
BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM ELECT.

Firelight falling on 
where white lily hue

und, on chairs of white-

soft velvet carpet, 
do trail along azure 

fished wood 
that glitters like ivory, with puffy seate 
of blue satin ; on blue and gilt panelled 
walls ; on a wonderfully carved oaken ceil
ing ; on «weeping draperies of blue satin and 
white lace ; on half a dozen lovely pictures ; 
on an open piano ; and last of all, on the 
handsome, angry face of a girl 
before it—In* Catheron.

The month is August—the day the 29th 
—Mi* Catheron has good reason to remem
ber it to the last day of her life. But, 
whether the August sun blazes, or the 
January winds howl, the great rooms of 
Catheron Royals are ever chilly. So on the 
white-tiled hearth of the bine drawing
room this summer evening a coal fire flickers 
and falls, and the mistress of Catheron 
Royals stands before it, an angry 
burning deep red on either dusk cheek, an 
angry frown contracting her straight black
"lhe
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mistress of Catheron Royals,—the 
biggest, oldest, queerest, grandest place in 

sunny Cheshire,—the slim, dark girl of 
nineteen, for three years past the bride- 
elect of Sir Victor Catheron, baronet, 
the last of his Saxon race and 
name, the lord of all these sunny acres, 
this noble Norman pita, the smiling vil
lage of Catheron below. The master of 
a stately park in Devon, a moor and “bothy” 
in the highlands, a villa on the Arno, a 
gem of a cottage in the Isle of Wight. “A 
darling of the gods,” young, handsome, 
healthy; and beet of all, with twenty thou
sand a year.

She is his bride-elect. In her dark way 
she is very handsome. She is to be married 
to Sir Victor early in the next month, and 
she is as much in love with him as it is at 
all possible to be. A fair fate surely. And 
yet while the August night shuts down, 
while the wind whistles in the trees, while 
the long fingers of the elm, just outside the 
window, tap in a ghostly way on the pane, 
she stands here, flushed, angry, impatient, 
and sullen, her handsome lips set in a tight, 
rigid line.

She is very dark at all times. Her cousin 
Victor tells her, laughingly, she is an abso
lute nigger when in one of her silent rages.
She has jet-black hair, and big, brilliant,
Spanish eyes. She is Spanish. Her dead 
mother was a Castilian, and that mother has 
left her her Spanish name, her beautiful, 
passionate Spanish eyes, her hot, passionate 
Spanish heart. In Old Castile Inez was 
born ; and when in her tenth year her Eng
lish father followed his wife to the grave,
Inez came home to Catheron Royals, to 
reign there, a little, imperious hot-tempered 
Morisco prince* ever since.

She dia not come alone. A big boy of 
twelve, with a shock head of blue-black 
hair, two wild, glittering black eyes, and a 
diabolically handsome face, came with her.
It was her only brother Juan, an imp in
carnate from his cradle. He did not remain 
long. To the unspeakable relief of the 
neighborhood for miles around, he had 
vanished ae suddenly as he had come, and 
for years was seen no-mvra.

A Moorish Princess l It is net cousin
and lover’s favorite name for her, and it fits other before we part—be very sure of that. Her eyes are bluer than
welL There is a certain barbaric splendor You shall learn what I have inherited from over the Russell Sq'

she stands here inthe firelight, my Castilian mother. You shall learn nose is neither aquil
ing purple silk, m the cro* of whether you are to play fast and loose with is very nico
tine gold that burns on her bosom, me at your sovereign will. Do* your excel- and chin “

ta th| yellow, perfumy rose in her hair, lent memory still serve you, or most I tell
Wpat‘of*wym^r be"'UtifUl’ “nd ^ L°r Jto to*’tW’“ty third °f Septem' “ t"=nty yea™ from now ,he m

big, lonesome house i. ae itill as,0 He looks up at her, still pale, that smils half widewLte'^ir'èighteen^Mirs o
A“tlc ‘t10 wl“d mmS; ami the on his lips, that gleam in his eyes. is, in one word, perfection. . . .

!k^T.îîlWTl,PîtU’r'j0îi,thei “My memory serves me perfectly," he j Her dress is perfection also. She wests minu?je»-
the glass, lhat, and the light fall of the answers coolly; “it was to have been our , . _ ,. wearily,
cinders in the polished grate, are the only wedding day.” a white India muslin, a marvel of delicate without
sounds to be heard. Was to hâve been. As he speaks the embroidery and exquisite texture, and a alight. A hansom has

A clock on the mantel strikes seven. She words coldly, almost cruelly, as she looks ?reat deaI of Valenciennes trimming. She - door, and it is her husband
has not stirred for nearly an hour, but she in his face, the last trace of color leaves her "M a P681"1 and turquoise star fastening Half a minute and he
looks up now, her black eyes full of passion- own. The hot fire dies out of her eyes, an £er lace collar> pearl and turquois drops in she is clasped in his arms,
ate anger, pawionate impatience. awful terror comes in its place. With all her eare« and a half dozen diamond rings “My darling !” he exclaims, and you need

“ Seven !” she says, in a suppressed sort | her heart, all herstrength, she loves the man ?n hfr PlumP, boneless fingers. A blue rib- only hear the two words to tell how raptur-
of voice; “ and-he should have been here she so bitterly reproaches. It seems to her non knots up the loose yellow hair, and you ously he loves his wife. “Let me look at
at six. ViWtif he should defy me ?—what I she can look back upon no time in whick mav search the big city from end to end, you. Oh! as pale as ever, I see. Never
if he dv-is not come at all?” her love for him is not. and find nothing fairer, fresher, sweeter mind ! Cheshire air, sunshine, green fields,

She «un remain still no longer. She walks Ahd now, it was to have been I than Ethel, Lady Catheron. and new milk shall bring back your roses,
aero* the room, and she walks as only She turns so ghastly that he springs to , Jf ever a gentleman and a baronet had a And your son and heir, my lady, how is
Spanish wetaen do. She draws back one of his feet in alarm. fair and sufficient excuse for the folly of a he?”
the window-curtains, and leans out into “Good heaven, In* ! you’re not going to low marriage, surely Sir Victor Catheron He bends over the pretty bassinet, with
the night. The crushed sweetness of the faint, are you? Don’t! Here, take my ; ka8 ^ in this fairy wife—for it is a “low that absurd paternal look all very new
rain-beaten roses floats up to her in the wet chair, and tar pity’s sake don’t look like ' marriago” of the most heinous type. Just fathers regard the first blessing, And his
darkness. Nothing to be seen but the vague that. I’m a wretch, a brute—what was it ' *eventeen months ago, sauntering idly mustache tickles baby’s innocent nose.
towing of the trees, nothing to be heard I said? Do sit down.” along the summer sands, looking listlewly A flush comes into her face. She looks
but the soughing of the wind, nothing He *has taken her in hie arms. In the at the summer sea, thinking drearily that at him eagerly.
to be felt but the fast and still faster fall- days that are gone he has been very fond, this time next year his freedom would be ; “At last ! Oh, Victor, when do we go ?”
mg of the rain. and a little afraid of his gipsy cousin. He ov/> and h,B c?U81n In«z h/8r lawful owner f'To-morrqw, if you are able, The sooner

She lets the curtain fall, and returns to jj afraid still—horribly afraid, if the truth ano possessor, his eyes had fallen on that the better.”
-th*.fi™- must be told, now that his momentary }°vel7 bl,°°de face—that wealth of shining He says it with rather a forced laugh.

Will he dare defy me !” she whispers to anger is gone. “a,r» an(* f°r a‘l time—aye, for eternity— • Her face clouds a little.
“Wifi he dare stay away ?* All the scorn, all the defiance has died his fate was fixed. The dark image of Inez “And vour cousin ? Was she very

There are two pictures hanging over the out of her voice when she speaks again, as his wife faded out of his mind, never to angry !” she asked, wistfully ; “very much
el *he looks up at them as she asks The great, solemn ey* transfix him with a ret“rn m°r*: . ,. , , j surprised ?”

tne question. One is the sweet, patient look he cannot meet. j. . lhe earthly name of this dazzling divin- ' “W ell—yes—naturally, I am afraid she
face of a woman of thirty; the ether, the “Was to have been,” she repeats, in a ^7. yellow ringlets and pink muslin was was both. We must make the best of that,
smiling face of a fair-haired, bltie-«yed, sort of whisper; “wsa to have been. Ethel Margaretta—Dobb ! however. To tell the truth, I had
good-looking lad. It is a very pleasant Victor, do* that mean it never is to be ?” Dobb! It might have disenchanted a only one interview with her, and that
face ; the blue eyes look at you so brightly, He turns away, shame, remorse, fear in 1®“ rapturous adorer—it fell powerle* on of so particularly unpleasant a nature, that 
so frankly, the boyish mouth is so sweet- his averted face. He holds the back of the b,r Victor Catheron’s infatuated ear. I left next morning. So then we
tempered and laughing that yon smile back chair with one hand, she clings to the waa at Margate this meeting took start to-morrow ? I’ll just drop a line to
nnd fall in love with him at eight. It is ! other as though it held her last hope in Pjace—that most popular and most vulgar j Erroll to apprise him.”

’ Sir Victor/ind his late mother. fife. r °* English watering-places; and the 1 He eaten* hold of his wife’s writi
Mi* Inez Catheron is in many respects “Take time,” she says, in the *me slow Cheshire baronet had looked just once at table to wheel it near. By some clums

an extraordinary young lady—Cheshire whispering way. “I can wait. I hare the pesch-bloom façe, the blue ey* of pe* hie foot catch* in one of its spidery
society has long ago decided that. They waited so long, what does a few minut* lau8hin8 light, the blushing, dimpling, claws, and with a crash It topples over,
would have been more convinced of it than more matter now ? But think well before seventeen-year-old face, and fallen in love Away go* the writing case, flying open
ever, could they have seen her turn now to you speak—there is more at stake than you at once and *or ever- and scattering the contents far and wide.
Lady Catheronrs portrait and appeal to it know ot My whole future life hangs on He waa a ver7 impetuous ydung man, a The crash shock’s baby’s nerves, baby be-
aloud in impassioned words: your words. A woman’s life Have you very BelfiBh and unstable young man, with gins to cry, and the new-made mamma flies

“On his knees, by your dying bed, by i * .. .. . . .... . whom, all his life, to wish was to have. He to her angel’s side,
your dying command, he vowed to love and ? ® , 8 , what ^//mp !ela ; ^ae to had been spoiled by a doting mother from “I say r Sir Victor cries. “Look hear !
cherish me always—ae he did then. Let “ave y/u “““ 1>oes that mean ,fc his cradle, spoiled by obsequious servants, Awkward thing of me to do, eh, Ethel ?
him take care how he trifl* with that vow j - .... ., , . .spoiled by Inez Catheron’s boundle* wor- Writing case broken too. Never mind I’ll
let him take care!” 1 Still no reply. He holds the back of the 8hip. And he wished for this “rose of the pick ’em up.”

She lifts one hand (on which rubies and ^’,1 faCe averted> A criminal before rose-bud garden of girls" M he had never I He go* down on his kne* boyishly, and 
diamonds flash) menacingly, then stops. ,Aud?e’, ... , „ . wished for anything m his two-and-twenty begins gathering them up. Letters en-Over the sweep of the stom, the ru.hPof whlle you .thu*; fho “ yea» of life. As a man in a dream he went j vefopes, wax, seafc, pens aid pencils. He
the rain, com* another sound—a sound she tk*t slow, sweet voice, let me recall the through that magic ceremony, “Mi* Dobb, ! flings all in a heap in the broken case, 
has been listening for, longing for. nravinu T D® you remember Victor, the day allow me to present my friend, Sir Victor j Lady Catheron cooing to baby looks
for—the rapid roll of carriage wheels up the î^hen I and Juan came here from Spam . Catheron,” and they were free to look at smilingly on. Suddenly he comes to a full
drive. There can be but one visitor to R°. ?ou re“ember me ? [ «call, you as each other, talk to each other, fall in love j stop.
Catheron Royals to-night, at this hour and , P. y at j 1B “ th°ugb jt were with each other, m much as they pleased. ! Com* to a full stop, and holds something
In this storm—its master. i hut yesterday—a little, flaxen-haired, blue- As in a dream he lingered by her side three , before him as though it were a snake. A
, , -----as a stone, white as a I ®y®d,boy m violet velvet, unlike any child golden hours, as m a dream he said, yery hanule* snake apparently—the photo-
statute, waiting. She lov* him ; she has I 1 Hud ®Jer ft®n be,ore\ I »»w a woman “Good afternoon,” and walked back to his graph of a young and handsome man For
hungered and thirsted for the sound of his l h a ,ace hke an ange1, WT° .toPk me 111 hotel smoking a cigar, the world glorified fully a minute he gazes at it utterly aghast 
voice, the sight of his face, the clasp of his her arms, and kissed me, andened over me, above and abofit him. As in a dream they "Good Heavens!” his wife hears him sav. 
hand, all these weary, lonely months. In ™y fath®r’B “k^ We grew up together, told him she was the only daughter and Holding baby in her arms she glances at
some way it is her life or death she is to Vlctor* and I, such happy, happy heire* of a well-to-do London soap-boiler, him. The back of the picture is toward
take from his hands to-night. And now he y.^ar^’ 80.1 was sixteen, you twenty. And and he did not wake. her, but she recognizes it. Her face turns
is here- all that time you had my whole heart. | She was the daughter of a soap-boiler, ashen gray—she moves round and bends it

She hears the great hall door open and 1 1 «jam® our first great sorrow, your . The paternal manufactory was in the over baby.
Mu1 r-^tan^atvxd1

tread she would have known among a thou- V. , *“■ le*fc hand has gone up and cov- pride, self-respect,rand delicacy as t hough "What do* what mean ? Hush h-h baby
ft v— the aowed Iw4

The qnick, excitable blood leap» up from herbcdïid,. a, th'.iaa."mv ^ “k. 1U,t h” bre*-b ™",the toMl *
bar heart to her face in a rosy rax! that eummer night Oataide the nhUA !$h *ft*r ‘h«—"Will yoa be my which Sir Victor .peaks, is a tone not plea-
makes her lovely. The eyesight, the lip. the windVw ; in.id.’, th.ttilWof w“« r. -t-t 0»« «“«F"’ coaroe-"Yet* , .ant to heer She e thoroughly gooj lit- 
purt lhe takee a atop forward, ell anger, death w« everywhere. We knelt atoSe 2 Pct hhe.y.wer, ot coury ! Hew would tie thing, but the beat of little thmga( being

m
.# "mTs^iu^w- ’ sût-;:

t , Inr’iJaS iMaUche ta With bar dying hmid. eh. joing! ouro, lorç. «k th. qurotloo of qUMtum. - could I have beeuaucb . fool! ”
- h.r djopg cyee VliElug at ion With bar The roar honhtn* th. «mUa Si, Victorriaa * hi. irol^a cunuum^.
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HIM INTO A RAVTNl.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
reputation saddens our heart to the very 
core. We don’t stipulate that one of our 
staff, serving on a salary of |0 to $7 per 
week, must go around shooting the inhab
itants of this Territory full of holes on the 
slightest provocation, but in instances like 
the above he should realize that honor is 
at stake—not only his own, but on re.

He will not return, of course. He will 
even carry away to some fresh field the 
two six-shooters we fitted him out with. 
If our agricultural editor was a horsy 
we should promote him and raise hiss sal
ary to at least $8 per week, but he runs en
tirely to the productions of the soil. We 
shall have to get a new horse editor, and 
we hereby announce the position open to 
comers for the next four weeks.

It is absolutely necessary that the 
who fills the position should have been 
tested and made the discovery that his legs 
won’t ran away with him unless he gets in 
front of a male or steer stampede» He 
must be reasonably quick on the draw, 
shoot right and left handed, and have the 
acumen to distinguish a bluffer from a 
dead game man. He may never bo called 
on to fire a shot, but in taking on 
man we shall provide for emergencies.

Not Related.—Wednesday forenoon of 
last week we received a telephone message 
from Pine Hill to the effect that a stranger 
claiming to be a cousin of ours had been 
arrested there with a Star Ranch male 
der him and the crowd would wait until 
we came over to have a look at him • We 
rode over after dinner and found the 
calmly puffing away at a corncob pipe. He 
boldly announced his kinship, but it didn’t 
take us five minutes to satisfy him that he 
was cousin to someone else—someone far
ther east or west. He seemed to be 
what puzzled over the mistake he had 
made and hoped we wouldn’t lay it up 
against him. He had oome West, he said, 
with the intention of settling down in some 
town and eventually reaching Congre* 
and national fame, and had taken the mule 

might get over the ground the 
faster. He didn’t care to give his real 
name nor the address of his relatives.

It was rather a sursise to him that horse 
stealing was looked upon as a capital of
fense ont here, but if that was the custom 
he didn’t look for any exception in his 
favor. When we left he said he would 
call upon us next day and subscribe for the 
Kicker in onse the crowd changed its mind, 
bnt half an hour later the coroner had him 
down on his books. We have no relatives 
in the West, and any vigilance committee 
having things ready for business need 
go to no delay nor expense 
count.

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co„ Toronto2
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

“This secrecy 
Lady Catheron

has lasted lo 
said,

ng enough,” 
resolute-looking 

pretty, sofa- 
come when yoa 

think 
or afraid of
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Lyn Woollen Millsof our house were
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And we shall understand *ch has ever touched its shining abundance. 
*" sure of that. Her

nherited from F-1the R nervousabout her as 
in her trailin 
rubies and

neither aquiline nor Grecian, but it 
nice; her forehead is low, her mouth 

Does your excel- and chin “morsels for the gods.”
\t .0* I t®ll little figure is deliciously rounded

# ‘ in twenty yei
British

VÎTThe he jggïB 0ed and ripe;
9yand â /ke afternoon sun drops lower. If Sir 

Id she X‘ctor returns from Cheshire to-day, Lady 
Catheron knows he will be here in a few 

She 
The da

littlelooked at her watch a little 
ws are very long and lonely 
Looks up again, her ey* 

dashed uj) to the Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
Lyn,'April 17, 18M

Itch of every kind* on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion, 
anted by J, P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Ç’çtred in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable .and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of BrownSvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in*a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lqyely 
remedy.” A trip! bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

aps out. 
is in the room, and

Warr-

R. WALKER

You Need Flesh. -7*Cthat he

When you are without healthy flesh you are weak 
somewhere, or else your food does not nouris^rou.

Scott’s Emulsion
L ' M 
BF X of Cod-liver, with hypophosphites of lime and soda, 

finds weak spots, cures them, and stores up latent 
strength in solid flesh to ward off disease. Physi
cians, the world over, endorse it

on our ac- 
M. Quad.

' '

a: A Few Years Hence.
“Ah, Maud Weatherwax," exclaimed the 

young man, weeping bitterly, “you never 
would have dared to talk to me in the 
same manner you have if I had a sister to 
defend me I Coward !” —Indianapolis Jour- SCOTT’S EMULSION 

Lungs and Wasting Diseases.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist., 50 cent, and SI

cures Coughs, Colds, Weak
HIS RETUR HOME.

Dignified and Orderly, Hut Why Did He 
Light the Gas in Daylight?

"I know a man,” says Mr. James W. 
Scott, "who recently went home from a 
club function at a scandalously late hour, 
or, if you plea4e, at an equally scandalous 
ly early hour. He had a wholesome regard 
for his better half, so he entered the house 
very dignifiedly, hung up his hat in its 
proper place and mounted the stairway to 
his apartment with exemplary precision. 
He struck a match softly, lighted the gas 
and was exceedingly cautious about dis
robing and in placing his garments in just 
such order that big wife should havé no 
possible occasion to reproach him next day. 
Indeed, he conducted himself with that 
n:ce particularity which is not infrequent
ly horn of a consciousness that too much 
wine has been imbibed.

"Well, when he woke up and dressed 
and came downstairs his wife received him 
smilingly,

“ ’I watched you carefully,’ said shd) 
‘and I don’t know that ever before you 
were so dignified and orderly. I was 
particularly charmed the decency with 
which you put away your clothing. ’

" ‘Yes,* said the husband proudly, 'I 
flatter myself that I did acquit myself 
handsomely for a man who bad been out to 
dinner 1’ x

Yes, my dear,’ continued the wife, 
‘but there was out thing that I could not 
Understand. Why did you light the gas in 
Vfutd daylight?’ ”—Chicago Record.

-•!* ! C ' ... .

“ Mexican Fly Ointment”The Situation in lllueflelde.
Washington, Aug.

Li resham Haiti last night 
been received from Bluefielda, but that he 
expected full despatches to-day. 
Secretary w'*s averse to expressing any 
opinion of the spnation, preferring to 
await the receipt of official advices.

27. — Secretary 
that no news had■

ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE
The

TEXAS HORN FLYShe stands still

The Couut of Purin Seriously 111.
—The Paris cor re-London, Aug. 27.

«pondent of the Times says that members 
jf the Orleans family are going to Stowe to 
»e« tile Count of P.trin, whose broken 
health excites the gravest fears. They be
lieve that This may be their last opportun
ity to see the head of their honse," *

Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, bySold in 1

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.-

,
Ottawa, and Brockville^

JC3T Quotations furnished to the trade.

Heayerton llpihling* llurneil.
Beaverton, Ont.. Aug. 24—Fire broke 

ont yesterday in the bakery of F. McAr
thur and was not controlled until (.lie office 
of the Beaverton Express and Oddfellows’ 

•hall, also Mr. Blueumn’a large brick 
dwelling and olhef dwellings, had been 
consumed.

,
m. ' Subscribe Now !

Killed q Trolley, 
Peterborough, Oi.t, Aug. 24—Profes

sor Davidson, a well-known musician, 
while crossing the street at the corner of 
George and Simcoe streets was struck by a 

hbound car. He was removed to

The Athena Reporter to the end of 
1894, to new subscribers, for only 25c.

Niehol’s hospital where he died yesterday 
morning. The Reporter Office, Athens
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